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R WHAT LABORbrutal husband]Another^
CAUSES WIFE’S 

DEATH
DID THE ALDERMEN KNOW 

DOW THE RECORDER STOOD?
\i 1 WILLin 1 -T

LAST
s ■Mr • »

Creclman, Manitoba, Man 
Drove His Wife Into the Yard 
With Thermometer 50 Below 
Zero — She Was Frozen to 
Death Beside a Woodpile.

Italian At Bfc Morning’s Session of the Kings County 

preuit Me Instructed the Jurors as to Their 

Duty-Docket Was a Large One.

and Labor Council WM Wait 

aa Sir Wllrid M 
l1«n.Mr.Lemieu«This*«r-
n,Tr —aj

IWi

Recorder’s Opinion is that Vote on Local Option 

Should Be Taken in February—Did the Aider- 

men Know This When They Shifted the Respon

sibility on Him ?

Hcer :

Not Bée ■-# —W ra&s, £k ssgSSBSBait on Sir Wilfrid Circuit Court opened heir this morning at nature. pucU a eon ” ra aud tt*ir find- 
Lemieux t&s 2 ten o’clock. Mr. Justice Landry P™«*h 4^* must be upon the tact of

he request for leg- & of'T* tar* ™ the m£ Mon/ “ revealed by the ev,deuce

s-jsnA s rta w » jrjirftwr.’ssa.'A
The King, on romplaint ?f Burpee Irong, admit o£ the a- r.vàl of Witne^a ^tte L 

vs. Berbery McKinnon, violation of.tinb- c. r, train. :At 12.36 the grand jary/cama 
en act. Hon. Solicitor General for the cuun and reported “no bill m botW 
ctown, Hon. H. A. McKeown for defence o£ , uljOttrted till

CIVIL DOCK were-George MC-

38y S i@F« S«u”- SSL* .......ggsisHI ts^sàssMS^iI LUS to exercise their best judgment to arrive ^ D q. Hugb> and Charles Burgess,

sùu =±ff
•fwd’fi^WtW ard MbQnéen, M. Wri^t Flewelling, Bob. 

- Lks He also retend tog ert Laekie, Michael McGowan. ,

Montreal, Jan 12— (M 
thought to be an aced 
turned out to be a up 
Doitfinico Banierie, aft 
ieux street last mghtS< 
two men and stabbed IB 
back. Constables Gap 
heard the man's ericslf 
soon on the scene, and 
bleeding from the mow

morning three stab wot$ 
the man's back. There 
murderers, but two n$R 
ning away from the rid 
and the pol;

was 1 '
lias X Uttaya, Ont. J« 

deputation of the. 
Labor Council will 
Laurier and HflUi

e victim, 
un Cad-

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12^(Special)—A 
despatch from Creelm»n gives meagre de
tails of a brutal crime, following a do
mestic quarrel. Al man, whose name is 
unknown, drove his wife out in the bitter 
cold with the thermometer standing at 
fifty degrees below zero, and the unfor
tunate woman was frozen to death beside 
a wood pile, where she had sought shelt
er from the wind. The mounted police 
are investigating the sensational story.

When the common council resumes its of the recorder’s opinion and îfa* 
cooperation at this afternoon’s meeting, certainty that the aldermen would take 
of the matter of fixing a date for taking refuge behind it and vofe agmnot tne
a vote on local option in Lome, Lans- plebiscite being token at time oit
downe Victoria and Dukes wards, they civic elections, that the temperance peo- 
Will hâve the recorder’s opinion that his pie would ask that they be ‘
interpretation of the words of the act, withdraw their petition »? theyfçelte*
“within as reasonable a time as may electron being held at any other. Ume
be, ’ that the vote should be taken not would most likely re8',\ " d^t’v* a 
later than February. The recorder is in they would not be »ble to hav e a
Hampton today attending a sitting of the vote again
Kinat county court, but his opinion in Rev. A. A. Graham was asked anout 
the nmttcr has been placed in the hands this matter but said he wat1 umWe to 
of the mayor, who will present it to the say what action would be taken until, be 
council. There has been some comment had consulted the other^metobere^ ^^ 
on the fact that tlie aldermen were ap- committee. It is «mtaMed by^a ni^abto 
lwrcntly familiar with the recorder’s of the temperance workers that t rvould 
views in The matter and'that they had be advisable to withdraw the petition un- 
simply tufted the responsibility to ihe. der the circumstances, and try again next 
shoulders. It was intimated that in view year. V,
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!ORSON M. DUNN DEAD
1 ■

IPopular Member of W. S. Markins 
Company Died in Boston. Last 
Week.
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the leading *Orson ii. Dunn, who 
man with the W. 8. Harkins Company, 
died in Boston last week. Mr. Dunn Sn- 
ished his engagement with the Harkins Slight 
Company in this city on December 12.
Bright's disease was the cause of dèatti.

Mr. Dunn has been a member of the 
Harkins organization for two spa sons, and 
his delineation of Dr. Millar, the Devil in 
the play of that title, during the first en
gagement of the company in St. John this 
season, was excellent in every detap, 
though he must have been greatly handi
capped by his fatal affliction in the pur
suance of bis stage dutiea. Mr. Dàfin 
played with the Boyer Playete in stock 
at LoXveD, Mass., prior to: his, acquisition 
by W. S. Harkins.

was

1 * H8Ye#, Joha 
’, Herbert!msHAVE RECEIVED , :- THE ARBITRATORS 

MET THIS MORNING
Several Plan

. Parted r- Sk

Ioah,’James Doherty, 
George Bate**, 
Thomas ■ Gilliland,', 

James E. Waddell^
”£.mKS»

NO NOTICE YET
1er for pfe ■.1 v > -.. if • Arthur FWash* CHUR 

to the- 
come b

Local Express Agents Have Not 
Yet Been Instructed to Change 
Their Classification.

Matters in Dispute Between the 
International Railway and N. B. 
Railway Were Considered-

?V nt°!^yBellingham, M’aen., J. 
-ported that Unmediately; 
earthquake shock smoke 
from Moimt Bafcer. &n el 
volcano. At Blaine, seven 
slightly damaged by the 

Heports from tlie bas 
state that yesterday”» « 
was more egverd •there, j 
Lopez East Sound. OjjjJ 
buildings were 
extent. > o uippni

4o Criminal
F

i

The local agents of the express 
panies have not yet received notice to 
change their classification of rates adopt
ed on January 1. The board of railway 
commissioners at Ottawa yesterday decid- „ ,.
ed that the nëw classification of Jan. 1 In the police court this morning David 
should be cancelled, and that they should Gibson, Daniel Fitch and George Mason 
revert to the tariff and rules in existence were fined four dollars or ten days for in
prior to that date. .. toxication. Mason denied that he Was in-

The agents here, when asked how the ebriated, but Patrolman Ira Perry teeti- 
ehange in tariff affected St. John, and tied that he saw Musen on three occasions 
vicinity, said it did not have much af- last night accompanied by a companion and 
feet here. The changes related largely to both were drunk. After thé man was 
“empties being returned,"’ and there was ejected from the Salvation Army Home 
not a great deal of that business done on Water street at half-past eleven, he 
j,ere> i_ was taken into custody. The officer said

------------ . asp is. I -8»>npy-» he preceived Mrogn entering a saloon on ,  
T D. Walker, president of the Uan- Prince William Stjeet, but he did not as- 

adian Club, received ar communication to- certain whether tlje ‘ prisoner was serjed, 
dav from ex-Contrailer Spence, of Toron- with liawg’Pt .hgd -
to, statin» that-he would be in^ focewted, George Duffy was 'releas- 
to address the tipb on the ite -teW1®" «4 ten jail as the evidence was consid- 
the topic of Civic Government, by the ered insufficient to ; commit him for trial.
Board of Control System. The organize- He was accused of! attempting to deprive 
tion considered it advisable to procure James Phillips, a Ifredericton visitor of his 
Mr Spence to clearly outline the system wallet containing slightly over $15, in a 
in operation in the Queen City, owing to Germain street alley. John Dallas, a 
the interest evidenced in this mode of Scotchman serving a term for drunkenness 
government. was also released and a compromise effect

ed with George Elworth another stranger 
whereby $3 was accepted in lieu of an $8 
fine, on condition thht he departs immedi 
ately for McAdam Junction.

James Reid, the Pennsylvania tramp, is 
thriving in jail and may be thrown on liis 
own resources .again. He is in on remano 
for breaking and entering and stealing 
pies, cigars and tobacco from a West End 
restaurant. He is not compelled to work 
tin the hard labor squad. He bides his time 
by slumbering and eating.

The’ resumption of the William Short 
case commenced this afternoon with 
Frank Napier in the witness stand. Na
pier was one of the bien who pursued the 
assailants of the Chinaman on the night 
of the hold-up.,
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THE ARBITRATION— 
i The arbitrators appointed to consider 

the matters in dispute between the Inter
national Railway and the N. B. Railway 
Co, met this morning in the Barnhill 
building. Wm. A. Reid, John A. Edwards, 
jr., I. B. Hethcrington, and Fred Wisely, 
witnesses called by tihe N. B. Railway 
Co. were examined as to the quantity 
of lumber on the right-of-way. The case 
for the N. B. Railway Co will be con
tinued this afternoon at .4 o'clock.

The arbitrators are Henry Hilyard, Sen- 
ator Coetigan and Hon. Charles E. Oak, 
of Bangor. F. B. Carvill, K.C., and J. 
M. Stevens, represent the International 
Railway, and Col. If. H. McLean, K.C., 
l»d F. R- Taylor, appear for the N. B. 
Railway. Co.
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NEWS FROM
the Anglican clergî; " ' •

attend-the meet- ‘ J

_______GKat-W-Moch «**1
S*S,hS«dVSS'i.Sr„" easiness Before Supreme

ture and the Standing Committee of the Court.
Diocese met this morning. The following v-vmi ».
committees meet this afternoon. Inca
pacitated Clergy Fund Committee; com
mittee on removal from Rectories; Com
mittee on Moral and Social Reform;- Or
dination Candidates Council Committee;
Committee on Pan-Anglican Congress;
Committee on Theological Stjudy; Commit
tee on Revision , of Board of Missons 
Canon.

of
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the force of tMB 
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The following docket was made np by 
the respective attorneys:

.h

Herbert Gill, appellant, and Hmry^kfi 
respondent. Phinney, K. C., to support 
appeal from conviction by Police Magis-

»
Had

Dr Ia-

NEW YORK STOCKS

from those prevailing at the clotie last 
night. There Was a mixture of gains, 
which m, the less important stocks. Were 
all' sriiall. Int.-Met, declined l, and the 
preferred, Wabash pfd and Tennessee 
Copper 3-4.

çssgjexass9i’^:pa^T damage to the fojgtetgte ^ . . . . I
rol hours before tlie trate Marsh.

, , , Investiaation will be 'Thomas-McCorquindale vs. Hemy- Brag-shock was £el* bere^ I ig» don McLellan supports appeal from à Coh-
m>de • Victim, made by Juices Haines and Burtt
connection between the of Southampton.

Eyerett, W“-> ,■ 3 K VCeterday . In the case' of Puge vs. the City of
earth shocks atl-j vicinity, travel- Fredericton, his honor announced that on 
afternoon m Everett , account of relationship to the plaintiff he
ling from east to west- tremor cf would not be able to try the case. It Vas
eaWke w.”stit in Tacoma at 3.40 yes- stoo^ ov^r »«»w time

terday afternoon. Court adjourned until this afternoon
without taking ,up any business.

The hospital trustees, at a meeting yes
terday afternoon, appointed W. T. White- 
head a trustee in place of Senator Thomp
son. whose term has expired. Drs. H. H. 
McNally and B. M. Mullin were added to 
the medical staff.

Odbur Diraphy, a well known farmer of 
Comnarativelv Few Sunday Xashwaak, and father of Mrs. Daniel MPmpweure.7 Richards, of this city; is critically ill from

paralysis.
Contrary to general impression, the num- Investigation into the charge of game 

her of arrests on Sundays in the city has ]aw violation preferred by Henry Braith- 
not been large. Since Sunday." August lVaite against Arthur Robinson, of New 
23 the arrests on Sunday ba'vo aggregated York, is to be continued by Surveyor 
only 24 an average of 1 1-7 arrests each General Grimmer tomorrow. Robinson and' 
Sabbath. The period from the date afore- hri wife and the ex-chief game warden 
mentioned until last Sunday inclusive, con- wifi be among the witnesses examined and 
t*ined twenty-one Sundays, arid of that the proceedings promise to be interesting, 
number only" eight Sundays are responsi- Twehty-one Scott Act cases from the 
ble for the 24 arrests. Of the 34 arrests, country districts are to come up for trial 
exactly half were originated. through in- u, the police court here on Friday, 
toxication, suspicious loitering,- and wan
dering were each the instigations in three, 
two were disorderly youths, pugnacious 
instincts leading to assault, caused two, 
and profanity and theft one each.

A comparison with the Saturdays for Complaint is made by residents of Doug- 
the same period is a distinct credit to taie ^ avenue of the great danger an umber of 
Sundays, for the arrests more than quad- £)0VB and gjris are in by skating on Marble 
tuple the Sunday figures as demonstrated n jg pointed out that the skating
by statistics. No less than W individuals ,g done on a etrip of ice where some 
tripped over the brink of rafety into the | dred„;ng was recently done, and there is, 
abyss of confinement by the medium of! consequently 18 feet qf water in this place, 
the “finest." The high-week end iti of which is not at all safe. This
October 24, when 10 were cast behind j ^ tame place where two boys nav- 
the bars. __________ rowly escaped drowning a day or two

i I tèiSi

i ..A.'-;
Charlottetown, P. E.„I,, J*'1- 1". 'Sj)e' 

eial) — Total receipts of $142,000 siur*
: plus $524; ’total -amount „to- credit of city 
i-in bank. $503; placed to ci-«lit of smk- - 
ing fund, $3,500; a reissue of $42,500 de
bentures bearing 5 per cent in deben
tures bearing 4 1-2 were the financial fea
tures of thé best year the city ever had, 
as brought out by reports submitted last 
night at the annual meeting of the city 
council. The net debt of the city » 
$626,704, or $2,000 less less than in 100/. 
There was a substantial increase in real 
estate tax and ifi revenue from almost

nal officers report 
Alaskan cable seve

THE ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE HAS 
AFFECTED THE FRUIT MARKET STREET LIGHTING IN

CITY Of MONTREAL
police statistics Montreal. Jan. 12—(Special)—At yester

day's meeting of the city council it was 
decided to ask the Montreal Light, Heat 
& Power Company to continue lighting the 
streets. No mention was made regarding 
the price not tbe time for the lighting to 
be continued. The agreement is under 
what the " council calls an open contract. 
This will mean that further negotiations 
will be necessary in order to determine 
the price and duration. There is now no 
danger of the city being plunged into dark
ness on the night of January 15th as Vice- 
President and General Manager Walbeck 
of the light company has expressed his ap
proval of any action on the part or the 
company that will leave the *vay open to 
arbitration.

e-ery source. , .
There will be no white gloves tor thb 

presiding judge at the Hilary term of the 
Supreme Court,--which opened this morn
ing. Following, are the criminal 'cases:— 
Indictments for iorgery and theft against 
Joseph Gallant; for defiling a girl under 
fourteen, against Wm. Burgoyne; for 
prison breaking, stealing from the rail
way station, theft and stealing a horse, j 
Chas. McDonald and Joseph Shepherd; j 
for personating against Seymour Gregory ; 
for receiveing stolen goods, against- James 
Doyle. This is an unusually large crim
inal docket for the Island.

The marriage of John K. McDonald, a 
well kndwn merchant of Whycocomagti, 
C. B.. to Janet Irene McNeill, daughter 
of Dr. R. McNeill, takes place this

Merc Than Half of the Supply of Lemons Has Been Cut 
Off and Big Advance in Prices is Now Looked for.

Contrary to the General Im
pression There Have” Been

New York, Jan. 12-The importation of of this fruit will t»ke 
fruits and other products from the earth- '°£}. the tidal wave which c/tr-
quake-stricken districts of Italy has been r-ed a"way that which was stored on the 
badly disorganized by the catastrophe, and wharves for shipment. These goods are, 
aa a result prices of the products of Sicily Df course, irretrievably lost to the world e 
and Calabria hgve jumped all tbe way from markets. v
25 to 350 per cent. The situation is ab- Rugg;aj which has a deep-seated taste 
normal, but return to a normal basis of {or jta]lan lemons, takes the best which 
trade is expected within three months, lm- Italy producc8) and other countries of 
porters expect a repetition of tbe eon<h- are equally anxious to have her
lions which followed the California -earth- fine8t gradeg To Russia chiefly the extra 
quake in 1906. when prices jumped sensa- fancy and fancy lines tire disposed of. 
tionally for the first few days following choicei and much under stock finds its 
the disaster, but settled bark again after mar^et jn America and other parts of 
business had been re-established m tem- the world,

at Oakland an e se gyme jdea 0£ the magnitude of the 
Italian lemon industry can be imagined 
when it is stLted that 62 million cases 

shipped from Messina last year, 
destined for other than European points.

At the present time the cultivation of 
lemons is carried on by individuals who 
look after a few acres each, and whose 
products are bought by the world for 
just about what the world wants to pay 
for them—a marked contrast to the con
ditions of affaire existing in California, 
where there are unions and guilds and 
exchanges, which safeguard the product 
and regulate the prices to the consumer.

In reviewing the industry and the bear
ing of the present catastrophe upon it, it 
is found that the earthquake will not 
greatly injure the trade; that Messina 
was the great shipping point, and that all 
lemons found their way onto the world's 
markets through this port were known 
as Messina lemons; that nearly all the
country which sent its products to Mes- New York, Jan. 
ttina is practically uninjured; that a new opened steady.
port mil soon be developed to accommo-1 9.23; March 9.23; April 9.19-2U; May 9 -3, 
date the product; that the interruption I July 9.15;.Oct. 8.91. 
of the trade will not be as great as an-, 
ticipated. '

So indissolubly connected has become ! 
the name of Messina with the lemon in-1 The funeral of John McCarthy 
dustry that when news was received of from liis late home, St. Andrews street, 
the earthquake and the destruction of ! at 2.30 o'clock to St. John the »aPt!,‘ „ 
this city, everyone naturally associated ! church, where service was conducted l>>

Rev. Father Holland.

Arrests.SWISS BALLOON WON
LONG DISTANCE RACE

London, Pan. 11—After a lively discus
sion of five hoars, the International As
sociation of. Aeronaut»! at its first session 
here today, by a vote of 38 tot 13, decid
ed in favor of the Swiss balloofa Helvetia 
as the winner of the international balloon 
race H>r the James Gordon Bennett trophy 
in Germany last October. The question 
came up on a protest tiled by the Aero 
Club of tireat Britain against the Germ
an decision awarding first place to Lieut
enant Colonel Schaeck, the commander of 
the Helvetia, the claim being made that 
the British balloon Banshee was the right
ful winner, because she had made the de
scent on land, while the Helvetia was 
picked up in the North Sea, after having 
towed for two hours.

The minority was composed solely oi 
British and American votes.

Hanlon-Battcrsby
Arthur Hanlon. of . Troy, N. Y. and 

Mias Lahra Battersby, of Brooklyn, were 
married at the Cathedral last evening; 
tlie nuptial knot being tied, by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan. The groom has been on 
the Royal Hotel waiting staff for over 
a year. This evening the happy couple 
will depart for Troy. Tlie many and 
valuable tokens of which the couple were 
the recipients, attested to their popular- 
ity in the community. It is understood 
that they’ will reside permanently in Troy.

evening.
■ Robert Emmet Hughes, grocer, aged 30, 

dropped dead at noon yesterday in his 
own kitchen, after coming In from the 
street. The coroner’s, jury found death 
due to paralysis of the heart. He wai 
subject to epileptic fits.

The finance committee of the school 
board met this morning at 11 o’clock, to 
consider the tenders received for the $78,- 
800 boflds advertised by the board. Thera 
are nine bids, and the offers made are 
considered very satisfactory. The A1-2 per 
cent bonds will bring about 4-1-2 prem
ium, and the 4 per cents about par. The 
committee adjourned to . meet again thjs 
afternoon, when the tenders will be 
awarded.

MARBLE COVE IS
A DANGER SPOT- ■ porary quarters 

where.
The situation in Italy is m many re

spects much worse than that which fol
lowed the California earthquake. Messina 
was the main shipping point for lemons to 
the United States and elsewhere.

The United States imports about 2,000,- 
000 boxes of lemons from Italy annually, 
while California supplies about 1,500,000 
boxes, so that more than half of the norm
al supply has been temporarily cut off.

It is estimated that 200,000 boxes of 
lemons were destroyed in the Messina 
warehouses, but it is not believed fruit 
plantations outside of Messina have been 
damaged greatly. .

Hundreds of fruit handlers and their 
ployers are dead.

V
were

M.

MONTREAL STOCKS BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 11—By an over- 
James J. Dono- 

of the Demo-
whelming majority vote, 
van was elected president 
eratic City Committee at a meeting of the 
members in Faneuil Hall, tonight.

Montreal, Jan. 12th— (Special)-btock 
prices continue strong and business good. 
Montreal Power rose to 116 5-8, and Twin 

Other features were Toronto

ago. It is urged that parents keep their 
sons and daughters off the ice there.HOCKEY TONIGHT

City 100. - m „ .. „
Rv Hi, Laurentide Paper 112, Scotia 58 
1-2,' Soo 145, Crown Reserve 268, Dom. 
Coal 56, Detroit 56, Mackay 74 3-4 p»clfc 
175 Mont. Cotton 124 1-4. Rio 81, Lake 
of Woods 98 3-4, Textile 64 1-2.

=
OFFICERS INSTALLED

At a meeting of St. John Lodge No. 30,
(Cnights of Pythias, held last evening the 
following officers; were installed :

C. C.-H. F. Black.
V. C.—F. Paterson.
P.-F. E. Burchill.
M. of W.—O. F. Price.
K. of R. S.-A. W. Mclnuis.
M. of F.—E. P. Dykcman.
M. of E.-W. H. White.
M. of A.—A. II. Rourkc.
I. G.—G. S. Springer.
U. G.—H. P. Williams.
S. W. McMackin, deputy grand chan

cellor. acted as installing officer, assisted 
by Joseph Irvine, as G. P.» John Thorn- The report 

Rover 1,0,1 »* *-'• v- <V A. Kin near, as G. K. wlli(.h ;e t0 be dealt with at the common
... ........... —*—|ef R. s. and J. C. Mitchell as G. M. at thiK afternoon is likely to provoke

<"entH Gilbert I Three candidates were given their first a lively discussion. It is believed bj many
.................... rank that the increases recommended by the

L6ft A>mg SW ----------------------- ------------------ committee would involve such • «W “J

Right Wing " ";fr HINDUS EN-ROUTE The

.* Immediately after the •termination TZ j . TO SOUTH AMERICA £
A awT^^h^^ E%£

stiTÆKs m te
of 18,000 boxes on the steamer Alice, the the attractions, and an mutation is c 'v . (joaj Fleminiz• noint of the party who spoke English fluently i the whole matter thrown out. There were
first boat in since the catastrophe. The tended to all men to vwt the rooms. ! »M.«'arment with the company for I only about eight or ten who applied for
price realized at this sale will help some- ------- ;------- --------------------------Kerrtkft winè Mein- which they were to work provided that. I an increase and it is possible that the al-
what in clearing . the atmosphere as to i George Price, the famous, oarsman, wit), xvea c , ' wing De Mille The refer- they were not t* be separated into small dertnen ay deal with their requests, am
whether or not there will be a teeml'lias been se riously ,11 at vs home in West <rnc ’ ""d "«h*J^'n®' iet «Spî ‘lllow th otheK to muam «* »l »vesvul-
advance. End, k reported aa resting easily today, ccs haie not been appointed )<-t. group».

COUNCIL WILL HAVE MUCH
BUSINESS TO CONSIDER

Twe Intermediate Games Will be 
Played in the Queen’s Rink To-

env

(Canadian Grocer.)
Considerable speculation regarding the 

future of the lemon market has been in
dulged in since the earthquake in bicUy 
and Southern Italy. Some wild rumors 
have gone forth regarding the damage 
done, which, after thorough investigation 
is not really so liad as is painted.

[f a map is consulted it will be seen 
that the earthquake confined its attention 
[■Ilieflv to the extreme eastern point ol 
the Island of Sicily and along its nortli- 
ern coast. This area embraced many large 
towns, principal among which is the great
Calabria ^the extreme southern destruction of the lemon
11,31 y the devastation -wrought by the ^ * a . . . . .
IW,V . "..pat ux that in As a reflex ol the disaster the price ot
earthquake was q * ® lemons has advanced all over, which, in

While the loss of life and property was itself is sufficient to demonstrate the pow- 
appaïfi^ the actual damage done to the ^exerted on the font

lemon crop will not be so great as mg Montreal and New York quote an ad-
ItT^it be remembered, however, that vance on Italian lemons, and a stiffen- 

,1,1 exit for the great crop has mg and slightly higher tendency is noted
been suddenly" demolished. Consequently in California, no doubt sympathetic 
a new seaport must be found, and it is tendency. hruitmen generally do not 
more than probable that Palermo, which 
lies farther to the west, will be chosen.
Palermo is. admirably situated in every 
,vay to become as great a lemon shipping 
port as
The new order of affairs will require 

time to adjust themselves, but it is felt 
tb»t no great interruption in the shipping

night.
NEW YORK COTTON The line-ups of the four teams partici

pating in the intermediate league hockey 
games al Queen's Rink tomorrow night 
have been announced. The Micmace and 
Tigers will cross sticks beginning at eight 
o'clock. , The players are;

Goal

12—Cotton futures 
Jan. 9.22; Feb. offered

This Afternoon’s Meeting Should be a Very Lively One- 
Several Important Matters to be Taken Up.

’ Tigers 
.. ... .Smith

Micmacs
FUNERALS Melrose

Pointheldwas
.. .. Mackay ■f-Skinner ........................................

Cover Point The report of the reorganization, com
mittee, recommending \Y. Z. Earle as city 
engineer will "be taken up and discussed.

The board of portwardens’ report dur
ing the year ending Dee. 31, 1908, they 
held 65 surveys and issued 10 certificates 
amounting to $268250. The report is sign
ed by Dennis Colihlan, a secretary.

There has been a very large decrease in 
the receipt» of the portwardens in recen 
years otfing to the gradually dec 
number of wooden vessels.

The report of the bills and 
committee will be taken tip. They 
mend among other tilings that a bill he 
prepared to authorize the police [ jo make 
arrests without a warrant andviat a bill 
to provide for the licensing’ of billboards 
and shoot uig galleries be authorized.

The council will also appoint a school 
trustee.

of the salaries' committee
............I/eonard

fj Finley ... ... 

Hcans . 1. ...
The Y \Y. U. T. V. of St. John cityj 

will hold a meeting th'is evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Ilcnnigar, 26 Orange 
street- all members are requested to lie 
uresent, as business of importance le to 
be transacted. Members of other muons 
will be made welcome.

Macaulay
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